SURVEYFERT SA based alongside the River Seine at the Port of Rouen, Honfleur, Elbeuf, Grand-Couronne, Montreaux, we
operate in a key strategic position to Paris this is to say the hearth of France.
With our highly skilled staff , we offer a wide range of dry bulk handling equipment and quayside storage enable us to
meet client requirements without restriction.

Fertilisers ( historical product)
Fertiliser imports are directly discharged from ships hold
into a dedicated and private approved warehouse.
Investments made for start in September 2015
multipurpose built of 8,000 m2 new terminal at
Petit-Couronne to facilitate the storage and bagging
of fertilisers to the farmer industry.
Quay facilities +- 10 meters draft with the advantage to
accommodate Panamax size vessels.

Recycled Metal
SURVEYFERT SA Stevedores provide receipt, storage of
recycled metals unto quay ready for export markets our
port Elbeuf , Honfleur.

Salt
By the geographical situation SURVEYFERT SA has been
selected by the national motorway company for handling
salt imported from around the world. Our last score 26 000
t salt one vessel in 3 working days

Wood Products
Monthly shipments of logs wood and saw woods made by
our charterer’s coasters from Honfleur to Maghreb.

Cruise
SURVEYFERT SA provides baggage handling, stores
handling and other support services like dedicate shore
gangway special to Cruise ships visiting the pretty Port of
Honfleur ;

Peatmoss, green products
SURVEYFERT SA re activate the platform of Saint Wandrille
on the River Seine under QHSE label and handle products
for the green industry like peatmoss, woods pellets

Project Cargo
SURVEYFERT SA is in a pool of partners for heavy lift
handling with owner MATFORCE handling a deepsea barge
1000 t capacity and barging operator on the River Seine 30
Units at disposal

Agency & Chartering
SURVEYFERT SA is also 100 ship’s agencies in all River ports
Honfleur, rouen, le havre and acting as cargo brokers.

Storage new
SURVEYFERT SA January 2015 extend storage capacity with
an additional shed Nbr 132 4000 cbm locate into the port
of RouenN with Direct quayside access 10.++ Mtrs draft.

COMMERCIAL Fabrice TARDY GSM 336 08 56 17 75 - ftardy@orange.fr
HONFLEUR Tél. 332 31 89 71 86 - Fax 332 31 89 71 87 - ferthonfleur@wanadoo.fr
ROUEN Tél. 332 35 62 84 57 - Fax 332 35 62 84 03 - surveyfert.rouen@wanadoo.fr
ELBEUF Tél. 332 35 77 24 24 - Fax 332 35 78 33 32 - surveyfert@orange.fr
SHIPPING AGENCIES LE HAVRE Tél. 332 77 21 36 20 - Fax 332 77 21 36 20 - agency.fert@orange.fr

